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MR. ARCHITECT: When You Want Quality Equipment, Specify: 
Kewaunee Laboratory Furniture and Hospital Casework • Mutschler Home
making Cabinets • Medort Steel Lockers, Wardrobes, Telescopic Gym Seots 
and Basketball Backstops • New York Silicate Nucite "uy-Rose" Chalkboard, 
Aluminum Trim and Bulletin Boards • Erickson Folding Tables • Yale 
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When You Want A Real Advisory Service: 
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FOOTNOTES OF "CONTROLLED FREEDOM" 
An Editorial 

Before we penetrate the forest of building controls too far 
we should glance back at the receding panorama of the building 
freedoms we are leaving behind, lest we forget them. Surely we 
will want them again. 

Granted that we must with prudence and good grace relin
quish temporarily some of our building and other freedoms and 
submit to abnormal controls for the sake of national security 
and the cause of freedom throughout the world. Even so, we need 
not be naive about it. We cannot take for granted that the free
doms we are now relinquishing one by one will all be restored 
automatically when the cause of worldwide freedom has triumphed. 

There is no evidence of emergency so compelling that we may 
not in all good patriotism occasionally lay aside the newest 
NPA Order long enough to reflect briefly on the history lessons 
we studied but may not have learned in school. It may be re
called that the study of history was primarily a study of the 
struggles of peoples for freedom. It may also be recalled that 
history tells of as many struggles of peoples for freedom under 
their own governmen ·s as for freedom from foreign domination. 

When have have dutifully completed the latest N.P.A. form, 
you may reflect upon the historic fact that this country is unique 
among nations in its constitutional system of governmental checks 
and balances, which were contrived to protect the individual citizen 
from the inherent tendency of government toward tyranny. During 
the ensuing six weeks, while you are waiting for a ruling on the 
application, there will be time to wonder where on earth the 
American variety of individual freedom may be resurrected in 
the future if we lose it in this the only country on ear•h with 
good and sufficient means for maintaining and guarding it. 

It is of the very essence of our present national freedom and 
strength that emergency controls have been recognized as neces
sary evils to be endured only when and so long as they were 
necessary and to be cast off without ceremony when they were 
not necessary. It is just as important now for us to guard against 
buillding controls becoming permanent as for us to cooperate 
wholeheartedly to make them work effectively while we must 
endure them. 

Each of us should ask himself these questions about each new 
control regulation and, if he cannot answer them to his own 
satisfaction, he should ask his Congressman: 

Is it necessary? 
How long will it probably be necessary? 
What is being done now to keep this emergency from becoming 

permanent? 
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THE COMMERCIAL WOODS OF TEXAS 
By MRS. E. S. ( NELL) SCHROEDER 

A plodding horse, furn1sh1ng the power for 
o tiny Nocogdoches sawmill bock in 1825, 
turned out the pine boord thot launched the 
T exos lumber industry 

By 1800, the state's prolific forests hod 
ottrocted enough cop1tol ond skilled workers 

to voult lumbering into the number one posI
tIon in Texos industry, o ronk seldom re
l1nqu1shed until 1920. 

Despite the tremendous growth of the 
food, petroleum, chemical and mochinery in
dustries which now outrank It in some re
spects, lumbermg holds f irmly to o leod1ng 
spot m the stote's industriol moke-up To 
do this, the mdustry hos depended heov1ly 
upon sensible reforestrot1on policies, research, 

ond the development of new enterprises and 
new products 

Timber extends generally over Texas, y1eld
Ing only to prome and desert areas where 
the roinfoll Is below o critical point A 
timber belt of hardwoods and certain species 
of pme Is found widely distributed over 
East Texas, and these and other southern 

forests supply 47% of the notion's pulpwood 
and 3796 of ,ts lumber 

THE PINES 

Commercially, and otherwise, the pines ore 
probably the most important timber trees 
of the world Their growth Is evenly distri

buted over the foce of the globe, with mony 

varieties growing rapidly in soil too poor to 
support other profitable cult1vat1on. Quali
ties of strength, elasticity, and ease of 
working moke it more adoptable to con
struction than any other wood 

The Yellow Pme is represented in Texas 
by two general groups the Long and Short 
Leaf Today, the Long Leaf and the Rose
mory Pme ore practically extmct m their 

vIrgIn store However, reforestrot1on programs 
hove occomphshed much toword restorat ion 

The Short Leaf group consist of, the Short 
Leaf, Loblolly, ond Cubon or Slosh Pine The 
Slosh Pine Is more preferred for construction 

use, onci for reforestrot1on due to its super
iority In grain and texture, as well as 
rop1d11y m otto1mng merchonttble size 

THE HARDWOODS 

The Hardwoods ore well represented m 
Texas, but only those commonly known to 
commerce ore d,scussed The non-commer
cial group 1s larger ond serves other forestry 

purposes 
Topping the lost ore the Ooks, a truly 

Royal fomdy of 57 d1st,nct species, sur
possed In number only by the Hawthorns 
And th,s does not ,nclude the hybrids 

Of the opprox1motely 1 S spec,es known 
to Texas, many cannot be d,sungu,shed from 
ire ,th r ofter monufocture, except by ex
perts And experts hove been heard to 
d1sogre.. 

• • • 
ABOUT THE AUTHOR . . . 

M11. N<II Sr/,ro,dtr II th, •oft of Edi•• 
S. Srh,o,dtr, prttodtnt of Altr•ndtr Srhro,dtr 
L•mbtr Comp•ny of Ho•11on, Sht h., ban 

"""'' ,n tht INmbtr 1ndu1t,y for twtr n,,o 
dtr•dtt ., • mtmbtr of th< form. 
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•idt •no•lcdgt of both ••• notiu wood, ,1nd 
of /ort11,n ,ommuti4I .,,,o,od,. 
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The Hickories ore well represented w,th 
its outstond,ng species, Whi te Hickory,' 
though it 1s growing scorce here in Texos 
ond elsewhere Other members of this fomily 
contributing to industry's demond for heovy 
duty motenol ore the Pignut, Mockernut, 
Bitternut ond Pecon 

Also widely used ore Wolnut ond Mople, 
though the texture of the Texos grown woods 
,s softer ond the color not so good os thor 
growing forther North From the heort of 
the Sweet Gum tree, Red Gum 1s monufoc
tured The sop portion goes to the trodes os 
'Sop' lumber Included m th,s fom,ly ore the 
Tupelo Gum ond southern Block Gum, the 
lotter octuolly belonging to the Dogwood 
fom,ly 

Other hordwoods, represented by one or 
more species, include Ash Cottonwood Elm 
Beech, Elder, Mognoloo, Sy~omore, Hockberry: 
Dogwood, Holly, Red or Aromot1c Cedor 
Pers,mmon, Willow, Yellow Cedor, Mulberry', 
ond even Sossofros, Ironwood, Osoge Oronge, 
Locusts ond Lourels 

El,m,notmg trees os o source for sow tim
ber, or for the,r role ,n so,I, woter ond 
wildl,fe conservot1on, 11 must be remembered 
thot mony beor fruits ond nuts essent,ol for 
med,c,nol purposes All of rh,s odds to the,r 
commerc,ol volue 

THE CYPRESS 
Wh,le not o hordwood, but highly desoroble 

for use on the 1ndustriol f,eld, the Bold Cy
press ,s used only ,n rore coses solely for 
building purposes 

Like many of the hordwoods, Cypress is 
rop,dly poss1ng out of the picture Due to the 
foctor of slow growth, ond loss of the re
qu,red rolereonce for survivol, there ,s doubt 
,f ony reforestrot,on progrom con restore this 
tree to ·ts former ploce 

RESEARCH IN CONSERVATION AND 
UTILIZATION OF WOOD 

Both stole ond pnvote research ,n the 
conservot,on ond utihzot,on of wood ore f•nd
ng new uses for many spec,e:s now be,ng 

destroyed due to theor supposed lock of 
commerc ol volue M:ire stole funds should be 
mode ovo1loble to push rh,s progrom forword 
ot o foster poce 

An outstond,ng exomple of research bene
f,rs ore seen ,n Gum Wood, o lumber thot 
wos considered prot1colly hopeless to work 
Research d,scovered proper dry,ng and monu
foct,ng methods so that todoy Gum Wood 
,s h,ghly prized by furniture monufocturers 
ond orch,tects for interior trim and woll 
ponel,ng 

The Mesqu,te 1s another h,ghly mologned 
tree Be,ng supposedly w thout prof,toble or 
useful value, thousonds of board feet ore 
be,ng allowed ro go ro ru,n Yet, the lumber 
s beout,ful, if not of greot size Stnp and 
block floor,ng 1s hondsome and weors like 
oron Furniture 1s beout,ful ond duroble 

F,nd,ng prof,toble uses for th,s versot,le 
tree and others supposedly w,thout volue 
rema,n one of the many job for technicians 
,n wood research Let us hope the oppor
tun,ty ,s g,ven before too late 

Write for your 
copy of our 

new cotolog . 

GULF STATES ASPHALT CO, 
P . 0 . B OX 508 P HONE HU - 6 -7195 

South Houston, Ttxas 
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FORT BROWN MEMORIAL 
A design remIniscen1 of the direct ond 

s1ro1ghtforword simplicity of early buildings 
in historical old Brownsville, Texas hos won 
the statewide design compettlion for the 
$800,CXX) Fort Brown Memorial Center to be 
built in the border city 

The entire competition, won by the Dallas 
orch1tec1urol firm of Wiltshire & Fisher, hos 
been cited by Ernest Longford of Bryon os 
on example of how sot1sfoctorily such a com
pett1Ion con be used by cities or agencies 
contemplating new buildings Longford was 
retained as professicnol adviser to tl-e City 
Council of Brownsville, which sponsored the 
event 

The Jury of Awards, mode up of TSA 
members Herbert Tatum, Dallas, Stayton 
Nunn, Houston, and Marvin E1ckenroht, Son 
Antonio, together with Mrs George McGon-
1gle, Jr, Brownsville; and Reynaldo Garza, 
Brownsville city councilman, praised the win
ning entry for following the sound, solid - ... 

R O B E R T E LEE 
YOUT H CENTER 

l<"Oll'l ' HllO\VN 
~IE~IOl\1 ,\.1, CJ~N·run 

CENTER DESIGN 
mosses chorocterist1c of early Brownsville 
buildings Jury members felt that such de
tails as two-story galleries recalled actual 
details used by the first Brownsville builders 

Other strong points In the winning design 
were lhe following Providing sufficient means 
and areas for handling large crowds; sepo
rote heating and air-conditioning equipment 
locoticns, allowing for heating or cooling 
rno1or elements of the Memorial Center 
without having to condition areas not in 

use, and ingenious designing of seating ar
rangements within the Jacob Brown Audi
torium, a port of the Center to be uSE'd for 
such diverse purposes as exhib1ticn games 
and stage presentations 

The problem called for a design reminis
cent of Brownsville architecture of the post 
century, reflectino the history of Fort Brown, 
one of the notions oldest military posts 
Specif,colions were for a 3CXX}-seot oud1-
torium, a swimming pool, lown hall, library. 



MC M O R •AL HALL. 

youth center, and women's center to be 

erected on property acquired from the U S. 
Government by the City of Brownsville 

Used principally tor public or civic works, 
design compet1t1ons afford o means of getting 
0 variety of entries while sofeguord1ng the 
,nterests ot both the owner and competitors. 

The first step in conducting such o compe
t,tton 1s the appointment of a competent 
architect as professional adviser to the owner 
sponsoring the event The adviser then sets 
up a program which will conform to the 
compettt,on code of the Amencon Institute 
of Architects, and allow a fair chance under 
uniform cond1t1ons for oil entrants. 

M EM ORIAL. COU R T 

One of the profess,onol odv,ser's pnnc1pol 
duties 1s to oss,st the owner ,n the selection 
of o Jury of Awards, composed of ot least 
three persons A moJority of the Jury should 
be orch,tects 

Strict ononym1ty must be preserved in of 
stages of the contest, with entries 1dent1f1ed 
cnly by number 

The owner must agree to employ os archi
tect the author of the w,nn,ng design 

Both the profess,onol adviser and technical 
members of the Jury of Awards ore generally 
pod occord,ng to the extent of their duties 
and respons1b1ltt,es 



TSA BOARD OUTLINES PLANS FOR CONVENTION 
AND TEXAS ARCHITECT 

Plans for ImprovIng the TEXAS ARCHI
TECT and approval of the committee assign
ments and the tentative program for the 
annual convention at Son Antonio October 
25-26 h1ghl1ghted the quarterly meeting of 
the TS.A board of directors at Austin 
June 30. 

Committee reports follow 

TEXAS ARCHITECT David C Boer, chair
man of the Publicot1on Boord, reported that 
changes in format ore being mode 10 im
prove the publicot1on and make the maga
zine self-supporting TS A members ore 
loaning funds to finance current operations 
and relieve the TS A treasury of prov1d,ng 
capitol necessory, for the new mogozIne, 
designoted the main TS A public relations 

effort for 1951 

CONVENTION Grayson Gill, chairmen of 

the Seminar Committee, received approval 

of his committee nominees Bartlett Cocke, 

co-cho1rmon of the general convention, out

lined the tentative convention program Ar

rangements for reservotIons hove been mode 

at the following hotels in Son Antonio Men

ger Hotel, 100 rooms (Oct 24, 25, 26); 

Plozo Hotel, SO rooms; St Anthony Hotel, 

15 rooms !Oct 25-26) . 

LEGISLATURE Mox Brooks, chairmen, 
stated revIsIon of the Stole Boord of Arch,
tecturol Examiners from three to six mem
bers hod been achieved Recommendot,on by 
President Phelps for new oppo,ntees, based 
on geographical location, hove been mode 
to the Governor 

SCHOOL PLANT STUDY Herbert Voel
cker, cho,rmon, reported excellent coopero
llOn from the Texas Education Agency on 
the I0,nt committee now studying policies 
and regulations pertaining to school plant 
foc1h1,es 

STATEWIDE FEE SCHEDULE Albert Gole
man, chairman, so,d compl,mentory letters 
hove been rece,ved from over the notton on 
the Statewide Fee Schedules published by the 
TS A Consulting engineers ore now prepor
,ng o pamphlet of recommended fees and 
standards of proct,ce for consulting work, 
st,muloted by the success of the TS A 
Schedules 

CAPITOL PLAN Kori Komroth, chairman, 
•nd coted by letter that o B,11 will be in
troduced at the next regular Leg1slot1ve 
sess,on creoting o Commission to moke on 
,mpor110I survey of the long range expansion 
possibilities 

(Continued on Poge 12) 

CLOSE CONT ACT 
Close contact with Texas Architects enables the 
Kuhn Paint Company to know and understand 
the needs of Texas Architects . Let us show you 
how we can serve you. 

KUHN PAINT COMPANY 
P. 0 . BOX 2218 HOUSTON, TEXAS 
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STATE LUMBERMEN'S 
GROUP 66 YEARS OLD 

As much o port of the consrruct1on indus
try and of Texas lumbering os the woods 
themselves Is the Lumbermen's Assoc1otion 
of Texos, which for 66 years hos been o 
guiding hand and loyal servant to the more 
than 1,500 retail lumber yards that comprise 
the Assoc1ot1on's membership 

Under the leadership of officers elected 
annually, now headed by President W B 
Milstead of Houston, the Assoc1ot1on comes 
on o contInuIng program to ro,se the stand
ards of the industry, and promote closer 
cooperation with other fields of construct,or, 
Responsible for o large portion of the work 
Is Executive Vice-President Gene Ebersole 
who mointoins executive offices ,,... Houstori, 
where they have been located for 41 years 
or the Western end of a 13-srote pine belt . 

A point of pride 1s the Assoc1ot1on's edu
cat,onol program for members and the,r 
staffs These include 30-doy reta,I training 
courses held twice a year at SM U w11h 
instructors from various phases of lumbering 
and related f,elds, and a four-year Marketing 
course developed at A & M College, com
b,n,ng Business Adm,nistrar,on, technical 
tra,n,ng and supervised work ,n the industry 
Correspondence courses w,th s,m,lar sub1ects 
also are offered 

Producers' Council Elects 
New officers of the Houston and Dallas 

Producers' Council Chapters, elected recently 
ore 

HOUSTON Creighton P,ckett, president, 
A A Sterling, Jr, vice-president; Earl Drag
Ics, secretary; and George Rummel, treasurer. 

DALLAS Horace Burler, president, M B. 
V1fQua1n, v1ce-pres1den1; C H Peters, sec
retory, and Harry Roberts, treasurer 

In Memoriam 
The Texas Sac,ety of Ar, h te1.rs ex

tends ,ts sincerest condolences to the 
family and friends ,n the death of 
Ka, J Leffland, Victoria member of 
the San Anton,o Chapter, A I A. 
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Texas offices ta have 

an "architect 's counsel" 

call on you 

• HOUSTON • DALLAS 

• FORT WORTH • AUSTIN 
• PORT ARTHUR • BEAUMONT 



ADVISORY BOARD AIDS SELECTON OF NEW UT 
ARCHITECTURAL HEAD 

A five-man TS A advisory committee hos 
colloboroted with o faculty selection group 
ot the University of Texas in nomIng Hor
well Hamilton Homs, 47-year-old proctIc1ng 
Los Angeles architect with o long and suc
cessful teaching career, director of Texas 
University's School of Architecture. 

Homs tokes over September I as head 
of the UT School of Architecture, now on 
independent unit of the un,versIty 

Educated ot Pomona College in Claremont, 
Col, the new director continued his archi
tectural stud,e~ ot Los Angeles schools which 
included the Otis Art Institute, Fronk Wig
gens Coll~e, the Art Students' league, the 
Los Angeles Trade School, ond the Los 
Angeles School of Architecture ond Engi
neering 

horns collaborated with Richard Neutro 
of Los Angeles from 1930-33, and main
tained his own proct,ce from 1934-43 ond 
from 1945-51 His teoch,ng experience in
cludes oppo,ntments at the Chownord Art 

nsl'lute ond the Art Center School, Los 
Angeles, the Un,vers,ty of Southern Col1-
forn10, and UCLA, plus special courses at 
Columb,o ond Yale 

Homs won f,rst prize for I -A res,dences 
in the Pittsburg Plate Gloss competitions of 
both 1937 and 1938 He rece,ved honorable 
mention In the House Beautiful compet1t,ons 
of 1934 and 1935 and was g,ven the honor 
award of the Southern Co11fornio chapter of 
the A I A ,n 1938. 

The author of both technical and non
technical ort,cles wh,ch hove appeared In 
lead,ng magoz,nes over the Y.orld, Horr s 
hos also held numerous exh,b,1,ons, ,nclud
mg showings of h,s work at the Museum 
of Mxlern Art in 1943 and 1944 

Members of the TS A odv,sory committee 
who a,ded n h,s select,on for the Aust,n 
JX)St were Tom Brood, Dallas, cha rmon, 
Bartlett Cocke, Son Anton o, Kori Kamrath, 
Houston, Ed L Wilson, Fort Worth, end 
Herb Tatum, Dallas 



AN OPEN LETTER TO ARCHITECTS 

SUBJECT: 3/16 INCH THICKNESS YS. 1/8 INCH THICKNESS ASPHALT 
TILE FLOORS 

. . Asphalt Tile was ori&inally desi&ned for heavy traffic 
and for several years, was used almost exclusively in the thick
ness of 3/ 16 inch on the floors of schools and other public 
buildin gs. W ith the development of light colors, the 1/a inch 
thickness was introduced in order to hold down the cost per 
square foot, so as to compete with linoleum in light traffic areas. 
When the de man d for asphalt tile outran the production capacity 
of the industry, shortly after the end of the last war, most of the 
manufactur ers promoted the 1/a inch tile for all classes of floors 
so that they would be able to spread their production volume 
further. That brought about the use of 1/8 inch tile on many 
floors where a thicker asphalt tile should have been used. 

The thickness of 3/ 16 inch asphalt tile is 50% greater than 
1/& inch, and theoretically it should last at least 50% longer, 
However, it will be found in actual use that in most instances 
where asphalt tile is worn down to a thickness of approximately 
1/ 16 inch that it starts to give trouble because of not having 
sufficient strength to stand up under traffic. Therefore, a simple 
calculation will show that 3/ 16 inch tile will have twice the 
effective life of 1/a inch tile . 

.Although 3/16 inch tile is priced at 50% more than 1/8 inch 
tile, its cost of labor for installation per square foot is practically 
the same as the 1/a inch. This combination of longer wear and 
with the same cost of labor for installation would indicate a 
saving to the owner of the floor over the number of years in 
which it is used . 

We have completed expansion and moderniiation of our 
Houston, Texas, plant, and with the larger capacity we are able 
to supply the demand in this area for 3/ 16 inch AZROC K on 
jobs on which it is required. 

Cordiall y Y our s, 

UVALD E RO CK AS PH A LT CO. 

Makers of AZROO: and AZPHLEX Asphalt Tiles 
Frost Bank Bldg. San Antonio, Texas 



TSA BOARD OUTLINES PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Cont,,. d from P "" 

EDUCATION Herber: Totllffl, cha rmon, 
stated all architectural colleoes m Texas 
hove been v,s,ted, except A & M The v,s,t 
hod to be cancelled, but w II be mode m the 
early foll Reports by each member of the 
v1s1t1ng teams, and schools v,s,ted will be 
comp,led ,n the f,nol report 

INSURANCE Horry D Payne, cha rmon, 
reported by letter that while the new TS A 
GrouP Hosp1tal,zot1on Pion hos been well ac
cepted odd •,onol enrollers ore needed •o 
put the overall pion nto stotew!Cle effect 

President Raymond PhclpS requested out -
:,ne reoorts from all Cho rmen by Septem
ber I, for ,nclus on ,n the f nol report for 
the pre-convent,on board me11ng, October 24 

SOUTHUM IMSPECTIOM SIRVICI 
fMGIHHltS IHS'ICTIOH & run 

,.o., .. 

I J206 He111te11 
un ,t.ve , 

, D. l,merd 
M9r . V.t.-6621 

He11rto11, T, 1& .. 

RIVOIRE AND POOLE 
CONSULTING ENGtNEHS 

2520 Huldy 
Houaton 19, Te1&01 

flECfflC.t.L AND MECHANICAL , . f ' • 

Attend,no the rneet,OQ were OFFICERS 
Pt-elpS, Totwn, Richard Vonder Stroten DI
RECTORS Lee R Bu11nll, Marv n E,ckcn
roht, Fred Mock,e, Zeb R,ke, Edward L 
Wilson (Regonol AIA), and Thomas D 
Brood !post Reg onol A I A l CCMMITIEE 
CHAIRMEN Boer, Brocks, Coc._e, Gill, Gole
man and Voelcker 

CONSULTING FOUNDATION ENGINEUS 

Und11h,rb.d Sample lo,ingt 

Soil Mechonin Loborolory 

GREER & McCLELLAND 
2649 N Me.11 

By every standard 

l&Crete 
IS AT THE TOP 

OF THE LIST 

* Af'f'EAltANCE * ECONOMY OF CONSTltUCTION * THHMAL AND SOUND INSULATION * LOW-COST MAINTENANCE * DUltAIILITY 

MA DE OF HAVDIT£, the li&htest weiaht 
fire-resistant material available, Texcrete 
is the equal in strenath and durability of 
ordinary concrete, althouah 1t weighs one
third less. 

for Every St,uclurol 
••ciutrement Spocily 
Tescrele /or the lell 
in Modern lu1ldin9 
Molerioh 

TEXCRETE CO Dolio, • TEXCRETE CO. of 1he Volley • Phorr 

TEXCRETE CO fort Wor1h • TEXCRlTE CO of Corpu1 Chritti 



IN HOMES OF DISTINCTION ... 
PROVIDE FOR PUSH-BUTTON COOKING 

HIGH.SPEED CALROD SURFACE UNITS • FRONT SERVICING 
RAISABLE THRIFT COOKER • TWO APPLIANCE OUTLETS 

TIME MEASURE • OVEN INDICATOR LIGHT 

To b. 1ure thot the homea you dealgn on1wer every 
comfort and conven ience requ irement , provide for 
cool, automat ic pu1h-button cook ing . 

SPECIFY THE BEST .. . 
let your n-re at Hotpo int orgon irot ion provide you with techn lcol doto , 



THE TEXAS SOCIETY Of ARCHITECTS 

THE TUCAS REGIONAL DISTRICT ORGANIZATION OF 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 

TEXAS ARCHITECT 
1200 BISSOHHET 
HOUSTON S, TEXAS 

• 

PAID 
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